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Appendix 1 



Figure A1. Experimental fruits and scats with colour-coded seed mimics. Pictures showing (a) 
the seed mimics (coloured plastic beads of ~2.6 mm diameter) used in the experiment; (b) six 
bagged and recently prepared figs containing yellow coloured seed mimics; (c) a tray containing 
figs with seed mimics (i.e. feeder); (d) a red fox Vulpes vulpes scat with several red coloured seed 
mimics; (e) a pine marten Martes martes scat with at least one green coloured seed mimic; (f) 
a pine marten scat with two white coloured seed mimics; (g) a red fox scat with several red 
and blue coloured seed mimics; and (h) a pine marten scat with several grey coloured seed mimics.
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Figure A2. Study region and design of the experiment. (a) Map showing the location of the 
study area; (b) sketch map showing the spatial distribution of the feeding stations (coded with 
Roman numerals) along with the main mountain paths connecting them, and (c) schemes of 
the spatial arrangement of the feeders (trays containing figs; see Supplementary Figure 2) within 
each feeding station. 
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Figure A3. Photo of part of the study area showing the forest limit at 1400 m elevation. 
Two altitudinal references are shown. The photograph was taken towards the southeast, from near 
the feeding station VII (see sketch map in Supplementary Figure 3). 
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Table A1. Summary statistics of fruit offering and recapture of seed mimics by feeding station 

(simulated tree; coded with Roman numerals) and all feeders pooled (total and mean). Note that the 

number of seeds offered was 10 seeds per fruit (overall 13 220). Years 1, 2 and 3 are 2008, 2009 

and 2010, respectively. 

Feeding 

stations 

Study years Altitude (m) No. figs 

offered 

No. faeces with 

seeds found 

No. seeds 

recovered 

Recapture 

rate (%)§ 

I 1, 2, 3 1375–1395* 349 59 364 10.4 

II 1, 2, 3 1318–1332* 225 12 96 4.3 

III 1, 2, 3 1246–1261* 243 11 70 2.9 

IV 2, 3 1291–1296* 190 9 51 2.7 

V 2 1385 101 11 60 5.9 

VI 2 1169 50 3 8 1.6 

VII 3 1286 77 3 16 2.1 

VIII 3 1493 87 0‡ 0‡ 0‡ 

Total – 1322 98 (108)# 665 5.4 

Mean – 165.3 13.5 83.1 4.3 

* Feeding stations used in different years were not placed exactly in the same location, but within the same 
area (≤ 20 meters); that is why the altitude of those stations is shown as a range.

# We recovered and geo-referenced 98 scats containing 665 seed mimics that actually accounted for 108 
dispersal events because 10 scats had seed mimics belonging to two different stations. Of them, 95 scats 
(containing 657 seed mimics) were identified to belong to red foxes and pine martens, which accounted for 
104 seed dispersal events (i.e. ‘source–scat’ combinations), 70 and 34 mediated by red foxes and pine 
martens, respectively, which effectively constitute the sample size of this study. 

§ ‘Total’ recapture rate is the percentage of seed mimics recovered in relation with those offered within figs, 
while ‘Mean’ recapture rate is the average success across different feeding stations. Both values can be 
considered as gross estimates (i.e. offered/recovered) of recapture rates; thus, lower than the net rates (i.e. 
ingested by carnivores/recovered).

‡ The feeding station VIII was excluded from recapture rate statistics because we always found signs of fig 
removal by wild boars Sus scrofa, which caused important damages to the trays. Consequently, we found scats 
with seed mimics from all feeding stations except from VIII. That is why the altitudinal range of feeding 
stations reported in the article (main text and Figure 1) is 1169–1395. 




